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The largest suspension bridge to the Grey’s immortel “Elegy" occupied 
world is the one between Brooklyn end him for seven jeers.
New York. The length of the mein spen Bryant wrote “ Thenetopeis n to the 
is 1,595 feet б inches. The entire length shade of e grand old forest—a fitting 
of the bridge is 5,989 feet. place for such a theme.

Fortress Monroe is the largest single Cowper wrote one of the drollest and 
fortification in the world. It has already quaintest English ballads, “John Gilpin's 
cost the American government over $3,- Ride." when he was under one of those 
000.000. The water battery is considered terrible fits of depression so common to 
one of the finest military works in the him.

General I# tie wrote his beautiful com 
The loftiest active volcano is Popocate- position. “Antony and Cleopatra," which 

pet, (Smoking Mountain), thirty-five begins, “ I am dying, Egypt, dying,” on 
miles southwest of Pueblo, Mexico. It is the night before his death. He had a 
IK,784 feet above the sea level, and has a premonition that he was going to die the 
crater three miles in circumference and next day.
1,000 feet deep. “After the Ball," the little poem which

The largest university is that of Ox- has made the name of Nora Perry known 
ford, England. It consists of twenty-five in the world of letters, was jotted down 
colleges and five halls.; on the back of an old letter, with no idea

The most extensive park is Deer Park, of the popularity it was to achieve to the 
in the environs of Copenhagen, Denmark, pages of a noted magazine.
The enclosure contains 4,200 acres, and The “Old Oaken Bucket" was first 
is divided by a small river. suggested to the author, Samuel W

The largest pleaaureground in America worth, to a bar room. A friend with whom 
is Fairmount Park, Philadelphia, which he was drinking said that when the 
contains 3,740 acres. were boys the old oaken bucket

The largest body of fresh water on the hung in hie father's well was good enough 
a be is Lake Superior. It is 400 miles for them to drink from. Woodworth im

ites wide at its greatest mediately went home and wrote the 
has an area of 32,000square famous poem.

depth is said to be 200 -----------
John Hays, Credit P. Л., says :—“His 

Ider was so lame for nine months 
he oould not raise hie hand to his

listen to him ; flatter)- and indul||eno« e^the ^thoriMirgjMlMd^
I heart naturally true and loving. ‘Whether and is brooding over the wron^ofhL 

I the blessing would ever be returned into people 7 "
; his own bosom, he did not ask j into one “ I might think so If it was noMbr this 
deep, passionate desire had been emptied sudden impatience to leave La Rochelle, 
all the other desires of hb life. That tells s different story.”

“ Still angry with me, little one 7 Is “ Then I will saunter round to 
it such a crime to have pitied you, un- dame’s, and see if she 
grateful child ? Will I have tp take back light upon the matter." 
what I said, and protest be will make The red glow of sunset was on the 
yon the kindest aba best of husbands T" carved panels of the room when M.

The Mow of the summer morning was 1’Abbe returned. 
aofUoed to a gokfon shado w to the heart M. Renau gave a keen look into kb 
Of the luxurious boudoir. Madame Car- face, and uttered an exclamation hardly 
tape wrinkled hand wee upon her niece’s suitable for clerical ears,though the priest 
hebd. Eglantine* ieehed face was bent boro it with composure, 
low over her emWotderir frame. “Hal 1 see I was right.

“There was no need to say anything been betrayed,” said the courtier, 
at it, aunt Madeline. I will not hear “ We have, monsieur. And by no lees 
ie abused, but you know very well a person than the Huguenot lover him- 

hat 1 eeed not marry him unless I like." self. He saw our captain assisting 
“Bravo, my petl Look up, and let us young lady in the press, and had aototer- 

erae if we cannot make up this little view with him afterward."
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NOTHING IB KNOWN TO SCIENCE AT 
11 all comparable to tbe Cvtivcka R ens
erra In their marvellous properties of cleans
ing, purifying and beautifying the akin.
In curing torturing, disfiguring. Itching, scaly
MX'.S’KVr'” “4

CtmccaA. the great Skin Cure, and Tow 
сова Ko аг, an exquisite Skin Beautlfler, pre
pared from It, externally, and Cpticcra Rt- 
•oLVEirr, the new Blood Purifier, Internally, 
cure every form of akin and Mood disease, from pimple* to scrofula.

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticuka, 75c.; 
vairr.gUSO; 8олг,85с. Prepared by the 
a Dana and Chkmical Co., Boston,
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flow to Cure Skin Di
a quarrel ? I would give a good 

deal to bring that about, Louis."
“ On the contrary, to judge 

Huguenot's report, the rencontre was a 
most amiable and satisfactory one."

“ Then Henri's moodiness ie easily ex
plained, and we may as well throw up 
our cards."

“ Madame says not."
“ She does not know
“ But she does know 

siste that the 
have not bee

“Notquarrel You are angry because I said 
be would make a tyrant of a husband 7 
Well, my dear, if I am not to look upon 
him m Shat light, 1 doubt not but what 
I may be able to find something to ad

Sy Pimple*. blaekheadw^chappcd amtovtly^eted iw the wm ef truth. 
To tw Mta ibwestad With

testa 7yra-B7
ood

by the

UmtIW

L goWith a hand of soft authority, madame 
drew the needle from the trembling fin
gers, and led* by ni „ 
silken divan. A relue tan 
ginning to ilimi.le round tbe girlish 
mouth. The old lady hailed it with a 
gay sweet laugh.

“ Let me*ee : what was it I was to con- 
cede—«mu- virtue to this old playmate 
of yours ? Well, he b courageous, 1 will 
grant you that ; 1 never in my life saw 
any one more indifferent to tbe eyes and 
tongues of n community ; and self-con
tained—if he felt any pleasure at seeing 
you, ma pauvret, he took good |*ins to

“Now, aunty that is really too bad. 
You know he b brave, or he would 
never hate spoken as be did to the 

in the temple yesterday, and hut 
troubled because he saw 

from mass. He did not 
rhy we had gone; 

afraid be would think it very wrong 
drar any ein umelaneee—at least for me."

“ I have not the slightest doubt of it, 
my dear I read him through at a 
glanee. He is one of those unoompro 

fanai ic*, who are bringing down 
misery upon our іюог France,— 

people who seem to be to love witii mar 
lypoem, and generally end in making 
martyr* of more than them selves. They 

... no pity, no tenderness."
" Then thaï is not the kind of a man 

b, I feel sure. lie was always 
tie with me, and oould never bear to 

•ee me hurl. You have no idea how

“ flood ? 1 hare not the least
* ban Km. ram* to kim*rH Le HU ül*4 tatber, my dear. But it b a very 

—tad Ц tta Iei4* .a to. скаті*,, at.be ^Tf^n‘гамГгї їоГ’п^Лї
**-w.,T* s :,b: S-i«,SSL’S* 'ko'"' “*"

t—. V. .jv. . , Albert. Then- was no reason why we
kad i-i*ial KotAihing ha<f ebou|d not have tacn happy ; we were

--------- і „ A__ і il.i 1.1 n * , " young, we were rich, and we loved each
" .T*‘ . ПГ**Гf? other, but alas’ Albert could find no

of Maltara-I «toll It wtaraZteSt* happtoeae in any occupation but psalm- 
Uwtma kara. ll that ki. LlSbumefl ет*шА ®°°*s 8,1,1 !au8hler he consul
ш*Л ІЛІ, • KlÀTÜy. ..шш «S* і bri*bl »*«• »”

«a- ...M 1.1,1. JL И ffïïUcUdi '•«« (o b„ nul. II. nevor p.rm.ttod 
I. ul iW A.l.l wb.i lu.1 Ui. bil b,m"!f.*•Г’ T * I b' *P:

1-іrrn taught at his 1’Є8ГЄ<* to b“ve forgotten how to smile. 1
. k*~. b. Ml L, 1.1 bll . right ~,l,*b°.uld J*T* f"rg.lt.n too. if lb. 

i.M far mmlkm, Uttor. After Eer ***} bord- "bo k“°"" ”b“ “
-W» 4»M. .. i.,MbU to doubt “*• 'T* ”,,Ukcn b“”
Ikai 4* Ьа.1 a, 10.1 thou rhtire.lv Râf ,or w**ich, I am sure, he was far better

'-Æiï тіьглаай;
know* bettor Was Eglan ,Л; P .

•e Iba гагами., V, L, more easily* h d . ,f ™ “У “™e *be dreaded to 
•ira. » Пасі аЬ,- l.irwMt. n ,l,„ hear from the lips of her nu-ce, it was

, ,dt. of1;, that of tbe martyred pastor. She poti
sacrifice °f Uu lively started.

“ 1 have not the least doubt M. Cheva 
lier wa* a Mimt, Eglantine. But I cannot

• • ,te> .,u ,™ Nut. « but- Imi.rr. І*" ,b*‘ brought U|, .gun.
atom U*. 1,,-af і itou .ь* , ouM «-U*,. T'11 mr lf lhel У°и»‘Ж nian was not a^ чгае*ГйГЇІа j^UTot kX* W‘ y°M Ш 4h‘

f ri tore was SaltnetU ? II..1 •• stupidiy as if be wero aUring at the 
ta lise*|gm ta> ці,ні» t and ц ughasl fta in U Hoohell,- Il уo<l

<e4l|, ,н’к#г rhdilli .i I pp**1? 1,1 lorgive the fault, my beautiful

•4 by 

Ike Lord, un

til «bak «M 4ti *гагмк, oral bring 
tank skew staateSri f

l«b aal pease Ural атака

I ta C. E. Вігйаш 4 Sonslong, 160 m 
breadth, and 
miles. Its
leet, and і ta greatest depth about 900 
fathoms. Iti surface b 535 feet above the shou 
level of the

rJTLZÜl,
» thaw reek •mile was be- my kinsman 

her niece, and in
cap tain's looks and words 

ien without effect. Her wits, 
have been invigorated by a

HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK OP
fr«Ml

PARLOR SUITESThe t tunnel in the world is that bead, but by the use of Dr. Tkomai Erltc- 
on the line of railroad be- trie Oil the pain and lameness dbap- 
and Milan. The summit peered, and afthoi 

rat beneath the elapsed, he has
d 6,600 feet be- store.”

the 8t. -----------

aid, the moreover, na 
little spice of temper. The young n 
-had the imprudence to antagonize her at 
the outset.”

“ The clumsy fool 1 It would not be 
hard to outwit such a fellow as that. 

Henri will be harder managing." 
Nevertheless, madame declares 

the matter can be arranged. She has a 
scheme for .putting the Huguenot out of 
the way, and if we can persuade M. 
Henri to remain a few days longer, of 
bringing the young people together un
awares. lf love and beauty do not carry 

j day after that, the world has changea, 
she rays, since she was young."

“ She is romantic. But let us 
і lay 1 Tell me 

lontrived to offend her. 
old friend's bonhomie was

of St. G
tween Lucerne 
of the tunnel 
surface at Audermatt, an 
naath tiie peak of Kastell
(iothard group. To thm Dsat.—A person cured of Deaf

The most extensive cavern U the Mam neee and noises to the head of 23 years' 
moth Cave, to Edmonson Co., Ky. It is standing by a simple remedy, will send a 
near Green river, six miles from Cave description of it гава to any Person who 
Cirir, and 28 miles from Bowling Green, applies to Nioaotaox, 30 Ht. John 8Ц 

The largest trees are the mammoth Montreal. _
trees of California. One of a grove in
l'ulare Co., according to measurement — A poor preacher was 
made by members of the Slate Oeologt shower on his way to charch. 
cal Suryey, was shown to Ira 270 feet “ 1 shall certainly take cold if 1 go into 
high, 1U5 feet m circumference at the the pulpit eo wet." " Ob, to, you won't," 
base and 76 feet at a point 12 feet above was tbe reply i “you are always dry 

gromd. Нош. оГ Uh. tr... м ш .шшіЬ tb.ra- 
high and 34 feet to diameter. 

ie largest that have been fell.

From *88 upwards.
П«В|Д| Ml lib Id rated 

tta Irani shall

ugh three months has 
not had an attack of it

BEDROOM SETTS«toi has Mraraetf

But In Ash, Cherry, Walnut and Oak, 
at very Low Priera. 

RATTAN mhTbËED CHAIRS. 

Jubilee Platform Rocker* at 
$4 AO twh.

MATTEASB1B, SPRING ______ _ _

Mail orders promptly attended to.

that

And wtiaa Ike mm, w
to tatiata tan lune.

№7And rirall be "Ifi SBr:i
she pro]'Oses. 8 
the follow co 
thought our 
invulnerable."

“ It has one assailable point, monsieur. 
Madame has a fragment of that trouble
some commodity, called a conscience, 
■till in her possession, and woe be to 
the hand that disturbs it M. Chevalier 
met them last night coming out < 
cathedral, and there has been thi 
chief to j>ay. He openly reproached 
mailamc, in an interview this morning, 
with her backsliding, and the risk she 
had permitted her niece to incur, and 
poured out u|*on mademoiselle such a 
torrent of fanatical appeals and remind
ers that she is completely subdued, and 
has promised, sobbing, never to cross the 
threshold of the cathedral again. Ma
dame is seriously discomposed. She 
would rather have seen the ghost of her 
dead husband, I verily believe, than have 
heard some of the things M. Chevalier 
said, but she vows all tbe same he shall 
not darken her doors again."

M. Renau showed his white teeth in a 
way that

than a smile.
“ So that is

J the
feet M вві M Charlotte it., S4. Jake, V. B.tatektf Striai. ЙМк

an age of from 2.UU0 to 2^00

The largest inland sea is the Cas|>kui, 
lying between Europe and Asia. He 
greatest length is 760 miles, its greatest 
breadth 270 miles, and its area 
square miles.

The largest empire in the world is that 
of Great Britain, comprising 8,557,658 

•e miles (more than one-sixth of the 
of the globe), and embracing under 

its rule nearly one-sixth part of the |>opu- 
lation of the world. In territorial extent 
the United States ranks third, con 
ing 3,580,242 square miles, inolu 
Alaska ; in populatian it ranks : 
with its бО.Оио.ЦОО people. Russia ranks 
second. 8,352,940 square miles.

'Ihe highest monolith is the obelisk at 
Karnak, Egypt. Karnak is on the east 
side of the Nile, near Luxor, and occu
pies part of the site of ancient Thebes. 
Its whole length is 122 feet, its weight 

was not pleasant. The grimace tons, its height, without pedestal, 
like the smirk of a wild beast “ ^ feet 10 inches.

The Chinese wall is the largest wall in 
es of your plot to llie world. It was built by the first eni- 

get the young lady ttvchapel, and tempt peror of the Tain dynasty, about 220 B. 
my kinsman to follow 7 Bah, Louis ! as » protection against Tartsuv. Its 
We will make little progress in her con- length is 1,250 miles. Including a para- 
version, or Henri’s either, till wo have Pel °f five feet, the total height of the 
made a breach between them and these Jft11 ** twenty feet ; thickness at the 
Chevaliers. It is this I have had most in twenty-five feet, and at the top
view in encouraging Henri’s passion for fifteen feet.
his friend’s betrothed, and I own 1 am The largest library is the Bibliothèque 
loth to relinquish it. How does mn- National, in Paris, founded by Louis XiV. 
daum propose to dispose of this fire- *t contains 1,400,000 volumes, 300,000 
brand 7 " pamphlets, 170,000 manuscripts, 300,000

The priest drew a step nearer his pa- maps and charts, and 150,000 coins and 
Iron. medals. The collection of engravings

“ The authorities are inquiring for the ,;xceeds 1,300,000, contained to some 
young man who harangued the mob in the Ю»000 volumes.
temple yesterday. Neither mademoiselle 1І1И largest bell in the world is the 
nor her foster brother hnve taken any great bell of Moscow, at the foot of the 
nain* to conceal that he m the individual. Kremlin. Its circumference at the bot
ta adame has only to lift her finger, and tom nearly sixty-eight feet, and its 
he is out of our way height twenty one feel. Its weight has

" Ha 1 eh* inruns mischief, diras she? been computed to Ira 443,772 pounile.— 
Il*« she lodged information against him 1 aiM 8lnlt$ S In І,пан

Madame has not the nerve lo give in 
> «ne, monsieur, but

lead in . 
m, probably, w 
тагіапнаа» Hr again 

міміі» rati lake mo Gray 
end ttal the young lady

•ill Ira piqued, die 
HiIihI she Is 
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DANIEL & BOYD."and
i’ll Al'IKK VU I (Vra імамі.

I • svwMra*i *тжг*
British, Foreign, and American

STAPLE AND FANCY
DIR/S' QOOD8

And MILLINERY.

my dear lost

m
ткш

-DKALKB» IN-
O&nadi&n Manufactured Dry Goods

И Oletklag. SMrti. Mo., ota.
і LET ЯК». А СНІГИ A MU HILL,

ST. JOHN, N. B.BRISTOL’S”
PILLS

no і 
the

what com NEW GOODS,
IN GENTLEMEN'S DEPARTMENT,

27 King Street.
\TKW Long Scarf*. Silk Handkerchief*, 
IV Made-up Scarfs, Pongee*, Brace*. French 
Braces, Rug Straps, Courier Bags, Dressing 
Gowns, Gloves, Merino Shirts and Drawers.

ENGLISH ALL-LINEN COLLARS in the 
latest styles; and the “Doric" (Paper, Turn 
Down^.nd “The Swell" (Paper Standing)

Manchester Robertson t Allison.
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that, aunt 
was not, I

THE INFALLIBLE REMEDY
___ raaaakeray ... the

uraa, lira raatetrou* worship of a woman 
the Aranratf embalmed m ih. music she 

beer* Had the incident*

For all Affections of the

LIVER & KIDNEYS

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

DR. DANIELS'

Veterinary Colic Curetetrad to* tar lie 
r*" tard • .raw 

•ad і ta
“ X.Mt•eirae, ran l Mattel m 

iferme "of а і ИН‘»"'М k*aa atatsad taw I 
•ta. I "NM,W u’** '»'• was#

I " Then 1 prwte*i ta .lew not desert.

I den I
Mae never been known to fall

In a single Inetanoe.
WARftKA’T :—fh* to Un omtS 
in from lo to JO minuta mn any 

or we wilt refund the money.
be seen by applies-

Г7ЛГ2.ГЇ! OUR 
worth will 
tote of Colie,

aBPTeetlmoolals 
Uuii to our agenle.

Put up two bpttlee la eras, with Ja glase 
mediatin' dropper which I net Ukr* up a daw. 
Full directions with each мекщт.

The I sr of ike Lash.uu mrm,....... aga
h Irai plan U perbvp* 
* j f 'tavaliei u to їм j

bis danger arid adv
. J .■balte lie »t

.... I,.,. J... .......... T„ OF PURE COD UVER OIL
гни* * m a vot IN O* a WNirriRu roev.— 4KB H Y PflPWQffpWTTFS
ill.U *A*|I* *■■ I AtaiNii Tiisia ВЄАІЯ. —-----——

,„ Almoet ■» Halatable •• Milk.
the las I a* aiefiibi Л that sa* mss* I

"'«tototi.- «bu.
age ti oppma,! lo cor 
I by tbe omirlt, and ob

of ita leak

M•ay, ira**
Id H'4 tel., tag

rmutad Ik

warned id 
luit Ira lln

T here is recently some disc 
ref. і• une to Ike rratoration ol

the spirit
pairs: on.ee

KR ВНОП. HT. John,
A genu fcw New Brunswick.

.....''t

til# plying 
1-o.ly, yet 1

I. of people 
uilniiwi who ar> applying the lash to 
their brain and nervous 
a way titat their fine 
naturally sound 
meiiisl power* are upon I 
breaking down. They live uj 
nerve, end they are wearing ll < 

їм you leal Irritable, are you atwent 
m m< lis I, preoocupird, unable to remem 
Irar the familiar names of some friend or 
liera, with a pain or tightness in the 
head, watering eyes, poor slpep, dyspep
tic troubles, end e tired, listless feeling 7 
These are a few of the warnings

nervous system gives of the ap
proaching paresis, porsJysis, or insanity. 
This is the way that thousands have trod. 
Happily others have used Prof. Phelps 
great discovery, Paine’s Celery Com 
pound, and this marvellous preparation 
has strengthened their nerves, filled their 
system with vitality, and brought health 
and happiness to take the place of suf
fering and misery.

Under the use of tins wonderlul re
storative, which is purely vegetable and 
therefore harmless, the dull eye has 

ightf the pale cheek has become 
rosy, the Brain clear, the muscles strong, 
^loom and depression have been lifted 
Irom the mind, weakness and exhaustion 
have given place to strength and buoyant 
feelings, and perfect health has been re
stored. Like nothing else, it is a scien
tific, healtii-giving remedy that cures all 
nervous diseases, gives vigor to the physi
cal organs, and removes all possibility of 
heart disease, apoplexy, paresis, and the 
other awful disorders which so frequently 
end diseases of the nervous system.

f.,
arjrra jtifPuaofiraUmrtapS by r*y. 
Tu“,4^ N*‘u/iUlM M**4 * rr*1*r*l‘ ‘*‘

•ME
her# ay. thousandsI M a« p»m trail A. F. RANDOLPH* SON,

1 '* 4ted |b*n .1 itaaww Itat afteino 
W <k a trad.. W«k New hi* eye* gi,-« 
• i us as ttai #« e*#4 on Ita wonl* printed 
■ .. tta tairas et tta peg*

' " '
4 “ 'ПІЛ ■ V ..... І Ш., „„ni V
t
V l-ti- d І . Ікн.к M hi* lijw. She had 
l\e«i to Ih- and і to ail they would hn\e 
mV but ii had l**eii •• very haul, alone. 
liAemeld understand it all now. could 

iu*t taw untoward thing* had 
made for her—how loo. ly and diffi 
Aia.1 looked the «trait way. how 

tooril an l easy that other road, down 
all al-oui her were sauntering 

had been, to judge and cor. 
Rene Chevalier fell on his 

"~ie«l to 1 rod

еоааимртюм, so»ofula.
OINIRAL DEBILITY,

> DISE ABES ofOHILDREf 
end ОИВ 

ta#«

Hta I

I reeled tire arrtsn I 
'ompeinc.l Ihe

•mited Ih# «our 
ti#r, as h# ira# letsimdr. and took bis 
hat down from a peg " Wa* tta young 
maa ae confiding as lo «пігмеї her wit* 
h* a-blrra* 7 "

“ He wa* too cautious for that, mon 
But I mail# sure our captain had 

it, or would find means loobla-n it, when 
be knew hi* friend wa# in danger, ami 1 

I I 11 • ■ ! ■
“ Have )ou spoken lo Henri alreatly ?"
“ M. Ie Uaptaine le on bis way to warn 

his friend."
M. Renau uttered a contemptm 

claination, and the round eyes of h 
pnnion opened in dismay.

" You surely do not intend fo lodge 
actual information against him?" he in
quired anxiously.

His patron's answer was a short, satiri
cal laugh, as he quitted the room.

(.To be continued.)

WABTIWO•yeteoi In each

• Million, vigorous 
the hlgfiroail to

out

So PROVISION MERCHANTS,ONIC COUCHS
Мамі luetad e

bourn* Uter
'I 1 linalin In »*r m . Іаіц* ami 

ma leiurtadie, announ. ічі a foot 
Ihe thrrehold

«* neat mom in і Eglantine's while 
haud was in Rene'* big brown one*, and 
hi* tender, sorrowful eyes Were once more 
searching her lace.

NESTLE’S FOOD Wl"l I m регіт »Г TI.4H 
Iron (кім.

"'n mm Full ІІпвв of •roeere* SuudrloB 
always In atook.

I KEDEHHTON, N. B.IB EBPECIALLY SUITABLE
ГОВ INFANT* IN HOT WEATHER.CHAPTER IX.

“ DKIJLAU."

\ШШг
• ult

It n^udrr* no milk In preparatioa, and Is
in 1 he siune apartment where we saw 

them twenty-lour hours before, playing 
their double game, M. Renau and" his 
friend sat that afternoon over their wine. 
Henri, who had kept sedulously indoors 
all day, had just quitted the tabl 
gloomy silence. The abbe shrugged his 
shoulders as he glance. 1 toward the 

door.
u There is something wrong with our 

handsome young captain. He is not 
himself to-<lay."

*■ He has not been himself since he sat 
out for that Huguenot prêche yesterday. 
I wish you could find out what ails him.

CHOLERA
INFANTUM.

' l bat he

ніс bln bed, and cr 
for strength t< 

Ren
lor pardon, and 1 
• і en y et. •• Help nu 
“‘til Uie. lU-Be ’ ' *('. |licd HOW to 
, .ttguege of thoee ouutreti-hed

him the

іігата nicadàag eyes. Ay, be would help 
4tad helping him !—with all then 

1 *• ш bun of love to give, of Strength 
•" bold, of courage to achieve—help her. 
rad already dimly he foresaw tbe |<n 
• ‘-tiriy. from herself, in epito of herself. 
11* would go to tar early on the morrow. 
It wee hie duty to remonstrate plainly 
” ‘ti* Madeira < artel on tta imprudence of

Zlemssen’* Cyelopcedla of the Practice of Medicine, Vol. VI!.. says: "In Санкя or 
ClIOLBRA Infantum NESTLE’8 MI l.K FOOD 
IS Alone to be Нвсоммавпко. Because 
the gastro-intestinal disorders to which In
fants are so subject are provided tor by pre
senting only the nourishing properties of 
cow's milk in a digestible form. Cow’* milk 
produces a coagulated mass of curd and 
ohccM, which the Immature gastric Juice Is 
utterly Unable to Dispose or."

This leone of several reasons why Infants’ 
food requiring the ADDITION of cow's milk 
гать as a diet In hot weather.

Pamphlet, also sample,
TH08. LKKMUrO * 00.. Montreal.

Burdock Blood Bitters régulât.• the se
cretions, give strength to the debilitated, 
eradicate all humors of the blood aon 
give excellent satisfaction to all.

\4
■i Pens, *1 bill. P.O. Sump» taken,bmsflverpreferred. 
A 100p. Picture Book tent FREE. Mention ihU paper.

A. W. K1HNBY, Yarmouth, If. 8.r — Some one asked an old lady about 
mon—“ Could you remember it 7 ” 

mber it ? 1-а, no ; the minister 
mber it himself. He hud 
en down."—Chritlian Ad-

couldn’t renier
» ;

Ie complains of his wound, but he 
will not permit mu to examine It."

"Bah! Henri is not a woman to mope 
ever a grain Whatever the hurt is, it is 
of the mind, not the liody—be sure of 
that."

p on application to

No duty on church bell*.
A. ROBB A SONS, Amherst, N. &, Agents for Maritime Provl

ta* —drain if. lust he would be very
—■«є w*h Eglantine Me wowl l icti 
tar ta Ita стаєм ta tag wuneerae.1 that

Mr. Henry Graham, Wingbam, writes : 
I was in North Dakota last May, and I 

a bottle of Northrop A Lyman's 
Vegetable Discovery with me, as I did 
not feel safe without it. While there a 
lady friend was suffering from Indiges
tion, Biliousness and Headache. I re 
commended tbe Vegetable Discovery to 
her and she tried it, and the result was 
that it did her *> much good that I had 
to teave the balance of the bottle with 
her."

srita BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
took MENEELY û COMPANY 

WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS
^^^^■Favorabl y known to the pebl*- sine*
^5^*nu'citorteitah3se; UbtowaradZL. J. WALKER A AOM

Importers and Dealers In 
HARDWARE, IRON and STEEL, 

Groceries, Carriage Goods, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes. Glass, Boots and Shoes, До.

Farming Implements. 
Wholesale Д Retail TRURO, N. &

— Archbishop Whatley waa so 
tered by an aide-de-camp's conundrums 
on one occasion that he thus disposed of 
him : “ Do you know the difference be
tween an aid-de-camp and a donkey 7" 
“No," replied the aide-de-camp. “Neither 
do I," said the archbishop.
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